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Millhe m on ths L. C. & S. C. R. R., has a
reputation ofo-700 Is a thriving business
cent re, and controls the trade ofan average
radius of over eight miles. In which the

Joi'us n. has a larger circulation than all

ether county papers combined.
Advertisers tcilivlcasc make a note ofthi

The Mystified Messenger.

There are comparatively few per-
sons w ho knew that George Gleason,
the favoiito express messenger of
the 1\ C. and St. L, lload, was a
somnabulist. His strange freaks
performed dining a souinabulistic
trance were known to a small circle
ot friends and associates, who men- j
tioned them not when our hero was
appoiuted to the position he was des-
tined to fill with honor.

For two years he ran his car with-
out incident, no train robbers at-

tacked it, and he became the favcr- ;
ite messenger of the road. Strange

to say, that during the time, while
he dcz.-d often in his car, he did not
once fall into the souinabulistic
state, ami he was congtatulatin
himself that the singular trances

had left him altogether, when ic-;

curred the incident I am about to !
relate.

llis downward run on the night
express extented from Coshocton
to Springfield, a uistauce of one hun-
dred and eighty miles. There were
few stations of importance on the
route, and the train made but three
halts between the two cities. The
officers of the road were, at the date
cf our story, and still are careful
men of busiuess, jealous of their
patrons' interests, and gentlemen of
integrity.

"When robbers became common on
other roads, the messengers of the
P. C. and St. L., were sure Lo re-
ceive orders commanding extra pre-

caution, and it was to the obedience
of these orders that much of the
popularity of the road was attribut-
ed.

"Hello !'\u25a0 exclaimed Messenger

Gleason one evening while looking
over the columns of the Clevelaud
Herald. '"The express car of the
C. C. and I. O. robbed of 830,000!
That's a good haul. Why dou't the
car thieves try my 'car ? Here I've
been on the road for two years, an
never for a moment has the safety
of a dollar in my safes been jeopar-
dized."

He considered himself one of the

luckiest messengers in the country,

ar.d with the paper in his hand,
stepped into the express car, which
a moment later moved out of Co-
hoctou.

It was a beautiful Autumn eve-
Ding, and the messenger sat at the
open side door, enjoying a cigar, un-
til the sun went down and darkness
fell over the earth. Then he shut
the door, lighted the lamps, and
saw that everything was safe.

lie knew the value of the con-
tents of the company's safes, and he
thought what a haul thieves would
make if they would successfully
burglarize his car on the present
trip.

But he felt secure, for lie dropped
into his own chair and fell asleep.

The train had a run of forty-nine
miles, before the messenger would
again be called to service, and he
thought of this perhaps when he
settled into the chair, revolved upon
a doze. , |

By-and-by he rose, and his eye-
lids parted. He walked directly to
the safe 3 which stood side by side,

and opening the combination locks
threw wide the burglar-proof doors.
Then he took forth valuable pack-
age after pack ige until he had emp-

tied the strongholds of their trea-
sures. It is safe to say that Mes-

senger Gleason deprived the safes of
money and other valuables to the
aggregate of seventy thousand dol-
lars.

After doing this he closed the
d>ors, and with the pack-

ages, walked out of the car to the
tender.

It was filialwith coal, black and
grim, and the heavy smoke of the
engine, the toy of the smart breeze
blowing, beat against his face-

But he did not seem to heed it,
for he climbed upon the tender with
one haud and deliberately secreted
the packages am )ng the coal in Joue
corner.

Having accomplished bis singular

task, he returned to the express

car, washed his ;hands, which had
been begrimed by the lumps of coal,
and retired to his chair, where his
eyes closed and he breathed like a
sleeping man.

George Gleason had robbed the
safes in a state of somnabuiism, and
t'leir iron doors guarded the mes-
senger's books and a few old papers
of littlevalue.

lie slept for half an hour longer,
when he awoke ami rubbed his eyes.

llis first action thereafter, was to
consult his watch.

"We're approaching Grafton," he
said to himself, and drew another
cigar from his pocket for a quiet
smoke.

A minute later the fragrance of a
prime, /for dd fumar filled the car,
and the messenger was half envelop-

ed in smoke.
Grafton was yet nineteen miles

away.
All at once Gleason heard his

name pronounced, and turned quick-
ly in his chair.

lie sprang to his feet the moment
afterwards, and as the half-consum-
td cigar fell to the tloor, his hand
flew to the pocket that held the re-
volver.

For there stood before him two
men whose dark masks hung far be -

low their chins.
"Don't draw, Mr. Gleason," said

one of the strangers, and the mes-
senger saw a revolver covering his
head. "We don't want to be so un-
gentletnanly as to slay you here.
The road can't spare you, indeed it
can't!"

Gleason's hand shrunk away from
the pock*, tit had touched, and he
looked at the m n for a moment in
silence.

"What do you want ?" he asked.
"What most men earnestly de-

sire? money !"

"I have none."
"But the safes have."
"Then open theui if you can,"

said the messenger wiMi a smile.
"With your assistance we will,"

answered one of the masked men.
who until that moment, had not
spoken. "Mr. Gleason, we didn't
come here to parley, and, as we
m an business, we will proceed to

it at once. You have the keys, and
willoblige us by producing them."

The young messenger looked
twice in the eyes of the men, and
once Into the muzzle of the revolver,
before he displayed the keys.

"Ilere they are," he said, extend-
ing them.

"No, no, Gleason," was the re-
sponse, and the twinkle of the dark
eyes told our messenger that the
face beneath the mask was smiling.
"It's a combination lock, you see,
and we happen to be ignorant of the
cabalistic word your seasame
Open the doors for us if )*ou please."

Gleason saw that pleading would
avail him naught. There was stern
determination in the robber's tone ;

death in the depths of the black
eyes. He had often read of such
burglaries ; how cashiers weae made
to open the safes of their own banks
and throw thousands at the feet of
the robbers. lie had never dreamed
that such an event would happen in
express car No. ofi much less t'.at

he would be compelled to assist in
robbing the patronizing pablic.

But he was at the rnetcy of the
villains, and his life was in startling

eopardy. He came forward with
paleface, and stooped before the
safes,

"Be livelyabout it," said one of
the men. "You know the locks
like a book, and we kuow how to
treat a man who obeys our orders
with alacrity. We give you two
minutes grace in which to work.
Ifat the end of that time the doors
do not swing open, the P. C. and
St. L. will lose her best messenger!"

The imperiled man did not reply,
but fell to work on the locks. The
combination was quite intricate,
but Gleasan was familiar therewith,
and in less than a minutes' time he
opened the first door.

"Now for the packages," said one
of the men.

The messenger put forth his hand,
unlocked an inner door, and started
back aghast.

The money pocket of the safe was
empty.

"What's up, Gleason ?" exclaim-
ed a mask, looking at the messeng-
er with astonishment.

Gleason pointed to the empty re-
ceptacle, almost too amazed to speak
and the robbers exchanged strange
glances.

"Opon the other safe!" com-
manded one.

The messenger obeyed. It, too
was moneyless.

"George Gleason, we want no
trifling. You know where the mon-
ey is !"

"How should I know ?" cried
the messenger, mystified more than
the robbers. "Did I know that you

were coming, and secrete the mat-
ter ? If so, who betrayed you ?

Here are my books, look at them
for yourself. I swear to you that
there was seventy thousand dollars
worth of express matter in the
safes when we left Coshocton. I
haven't left the car for one moment,
though I have dozed, but like the
cat, a footsep, however soft, will
rouse me. You ask me where the
money is, I throw the question back
at you. Upon pain of death I could
not tell you !"

He ceased, and tlie foremost rob-
ber said :

"This heals me. I believe you,
George Gleason. Somebody has
robbed the safes before we struck.
They did it while ycu slept. Will

! you slacken the speed of the train?"
The messenger seized the bell-

rope, and the speed of the train be-
gan to diminish.

"Now good night, Gleason," said
tne disappointed robbers, moving to
the sliding door; "We hope the
company won't discharge you for
sleeping at your post. Of course wo
are disappointed?we expected to
make a big haul to-night."

The next moment they sprang
from the car, and the messenger
heard a prolonged whistle.

Then lie saw the bell-rope mov-
ing, and the train fast returned to
its speed.

lie fell back into his chair com-
pletely mystified. Ho could not
imagine who had robbed the safes,
"Whose empty poekets stared at him
from one corner of the ear.

His thoughts were suddenly in-
terrupted by the conductor, who
bounded into his presence.

"They did, eh ? Money all gone,
Curse the (lends t They had a man
on each platform, masked and arm-
ed. How much did they get ? They
came on board as passengers."

"Not a dollar !" said Gleason.
The conductor looked at the

safes, and then at the man, whom
he seemed to regard as mad.

"Where is ihe money then ?"

"1 don't know !"

The train was stopped, and as the
messenger had told his story, search
for the packages began.

It came to an abrupt and happy
termination. The engineer placed
the lost valuables into Gleasou's
bauds.

"Bob, the fireman, saw you

climb on to the coal in the tender,
and then you stuffed all these enve-
lopes into one corner. When you
went back into your car we pulled
'em out, and intended to keep 'em
for you tillwe got to Grafton. Why,
you nad your eyes open, but Bob
and me knew you were in a walking
trance."

Thus spoke the engineer, and the
reader may imagine with what
thankfulness the messenger received
the envelopes, not one of whose
original number was missing.

1 do not know whether the rob-
bers ever learned the story of the
missing valuables, but I do know
that sii.ee that night George Glea-
son has not been a somuabulist.

-

GOING COIRTIXG.

One of the chief eomnensatuns of
a woman's life is found in the fact
that she diedn't have to "go a court-
ing." Ic must bo confessed that in
these days the modern belle does
not have to dress up in a stiff collar
and a pair of bcots a size too small
for her and walk up to the cannon's

mouth of her inamorato's family,
consisting of father, moth .-r, grand,
mother, a maiden aunt, and pi r-
haps a dozen brothers and sisters
and inquire in a trembling voice :

"Is Miss Arabella at home ?"

"Whenever a mai goes a-cv.irtlng,
ever}body seems to know all about
it. lli3demeanor tells the obser-
vant spectator the business he is
intent upon. He nrght as well
placard himself, "I'm going coiut
ing." Everybody is cognizant of it
and looks knowingly, and ask him
if "the Northern lights were bright
last night about one o'clock, and
how the market is for kerosene at
Daddy Brown's ?" and a score of
other questions out of place.

We know a young man who is
deeply and we trust successfully en-
gaged in going com ting, and our
warmest sympathies have been ex-
tended toward him. When Sunday
afternoon arrives it is plain that
something is about to happen. lie
is tidgety and non-communicative
ard cannot sit in one place half a
minute at a time ; he is continually
interviewing his watch and compar-
ing it with the old eight-day, eollin-
shnpped clock in the corner. lie
looks in the glass frequently, and
draws his forward locks back and
then forward, and puts them down,
and is unsatisfied with the effect
throughout.

The smell of bay rum and bcrga-
mot is painfully apparent. When
he shakes his handkerchief, musk
is perceptible. IIis boots shine like
mirrors, and there is a faint smell
of {cardamon seeds in his brenth
when he yawns. He smoots his
budding moustache with affection-
ate pats and feels his invisible side
whiskers continually to make sure
they are there, a fact which is not
esta dished to outside observers by
sense of sight. He tries on all his
neckties without finding just the
thing he wants. Then ho has
spasms of brushing his coat, that
commence With violence and last un-
til one grows nervous for fear the
broadcloth willnot be able to stand
the friction.

If spoken to suddenly he starts,
and blushes, and looks guilty as if
he were stealing something, and di-
rectly if one does not speak to hi in

he goes back to the delightful occu-
pation of staring at nothing and
waiting for the hour to peep around

to seven. ? Portland Press.

WHAT I HAVE SEEN.

An old mail of experience says :

I have seen a young man sell a
good farm, turn merchant, and die
in tne insane asylum.

I have seen a farmer travel about
so much that there was nothing at
home worth looking at.

i 1 have seen a young girl marry a
man of dissolute habit*, and repent
for it as long as she lived.

I have seen a man spend more
money in folly than would snpuort

; his family in comfort and indepen-
dence.

I have seen a man depart from
truth where candor and voracity
would have served him to a much
better purpose.

I have seen tho extravagance and
folly of children bring their parents

to poverty and want, and themselves
to disgrace.

I have seen a prudent and indus-
trious wife retrieve the fortune of a
family, when tho husband pulled at

the other end of th o rope.

I have seen a young man who de-
spised the counsel of tho wise and
the advice of the good, and his ca-
reer end in poverty and wretched-
ness.

AN INTERMISSION SIMPLY.

Yesterday noon a commotion was
observed in a fanner's wagon on
Woodward avenue, near Davenport
street. A citizen advanced to dis-
cover that a farmer and his wife
were having a regular old-fashioned
domestic light at the bottom of the
wagon, while the horses were eat-
ing gi ass over the curb stones.

"Here?what's to pay ?" shouted
the citizen as ho climbed upon the
wheel.

"Fighting 1" gasped the woman
whose head was half buried in the
straw.

The farmer made 110 reply. llis
head was under the seat, one leg
over the wagon box, and be was
clawing the air like a man whose
lungs wanted more air.

"I should think you'd have wait-
ed tillyou got outside of the city to
engage in such disgraceful con-
duct," continued the citizen.

4tl know we ortor," replied the
woman as she sat up, "but when I
found six plugs of tobacco, a new
dime novel and a pack of cards in
his hind pocket, and remembered
how I had waited six months for a
kaliker dress, I nz right up and
tackled him on the spot. 1 couldn't
wait a minute thin, mister, but now
if you'll check up that high boss I'll
drive along and renew the combat
beyound the toll-gate !"

The citizen complied, and she was
seated across her husband's knees
as she took the lines and shouted :

i4 .*et up !"? Detroit Free I'rcss.

FAVORITE PIBIKVIIOAS.

I.osllc"* ( hlmttcy .i otui'f-
?This l>.> tut'.ful periodical, the best Ameri-
can Family Journal, story Tuner and homo
Friend, lias been the successful rival of all
tho weekly journals for the past thiiteei.
years. It trained a place io tho minds and
hearts of our people, and uow the name of
Its patrons is Lcaiou.

This year t HE CUIMSCY COKNEK seems tone
better than ever. Its serial slories are of
the most absorbing character, of great pow-
er, true to life ami full of merit, takinga
wide range of subjects to please every mem-
ber of a household?tin' domestic story tor
the m ither, the charming love-tale for the
daughters, the more dramatic for the voun \

men. the solid novel tor older readers, and
then we have stirring adventure for the
boys and fairy-tales for the children.

Ifibberton, Howard. Kobinson, DeKorest,
Benedict, s. Annie Frost, Annie Thomas
Ktta W. Tierce, and other eminent writers,
are its regular contributors. The subjects
treated of are very varied. The illustra-
tions are profuse and are all beautiful,
short stories extremely interesting are com-
pleted in each number, wiille Biographies.
Adventures, Essays, Fun. Travels, Natural
History. Legends,"Anecdotes, Science, etc.,
make this publication one of the mostcuter-
tainlng in existence.

Exquisite steel engravings arc frequently
given awav to its subscribers.

The CHIMNEY COKNKK. sixteen pages, with
eight pages ot Illustrations, printed on line
paper, is publisded every Monday, price on-
ly locents; annual snbseription, #4, post-
paid. Address your orders to Frank las-
lie's I'nblishlug* House, 5117 l'earl street,
New i'urk.

Frnnk Leslie's Lady's Journal , 16

tures and fulldescriptions of the very la-
test Styles of Ladies ami Children's Wear ;

useful information on Family Topi3B ; Se-
lect Stories : Beautiful Illustrations of Homo
and Foreign Subjects; Foetry ; Fashiona-
ble Intelligence; Personal t'hit Chat ? A-
inusing Cartoons on the Follies and Foibles
of the dav; Sparks of Mirth, etc., etc.
FRANK LKSLIB S LAUY'S JOI KNAI, is the
most beautiful of all the ladies' papers. It
should be found on the table ofevery lady in
he laud. Price 10 cents a copy; annual
übscription, *l, postpaid.

Frnnk lesllc's Popular Monthly
has made rapid strides as the rival of many
aspirants to public favors. Its contributors
are some of the best living writers. Kvery
department of literaiure s represented in
its columns. The amount of instruction,
entertainment and amusement a Horded by
the articles, essays, stories, and general
miscellany contained in the 126 quarto
pages of each number of this publication
lias been well appreciated. Every copy of
the rom I.AitMONTHLY IS embellished witli
over 100 beautiful Illustrations. Being the
cheapest periodical of the kind in existence,
a ud at the same time one of the most select
and universally welcome, It must continue,
to increase in public favor, and rank with
the publisher's SUNDAY MAUAZINK?the
highest among all our American monthlies
It is published on the 14th of each month,

l'rice, 25 cents a*number; Subscription
postpaid, per year. Address your orders to
Frank Leslie, 537 Pear/ S trcet, New York

Frank Leslie'* .Sunday Magazine

is a beautiful work. It will interest educa-
ted and cultivated minds as well as the
most ordinary reader. It is the only Sub-
day magazine published In this country.
Every number lias 128 pages fill with the.
most select and fascinating literatnr rang-
ing from the Sermon by the Editor (Dr. C.
Deems, pastor of the Church of the Grang-
ers), to stirring Tales, general To les and
Essays, Poetry, Music. Fun, Science, Histo-
ry, etc., in great variety. Each copy of this
Magazine lias 100 "exquisite engravings of
the most interesting character, it has
readied a circulation unci prosperity such
as make it one of the marvels of periodical
literature. It is indeed a beautiful work.
Buy it and see for yourselves. Single copies
are only 25 cents, and Annual Subscription
? rice only *3, postpaid. Address orders o
Frnnk I.cnlle's Publishing Home,

W Pealr NN-w Yotk jr-

MILLHEIM
MARBLE WORK.

IDEIMMiER&^dIISSER
PROPRIETORS.

This old and popular estab-

lishment is prepared to do all
work m their line in a stylo equal

to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUCHES,

HEADSTONES,

of all styles and 'prices
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by

STRIC C ATTENTION

business,
FAIR DEALING

and

GOOD WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierds and patrons, and

of tho public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Millheini, Pa.

iomblncd /ataloguefor '7B
?OF?

ErerytMng for ttie Garden
Numbering 17npogeB. with colored plate

B:.vr FKKE
To our customers of past years, and to
all purchasers <f our books, cither
GARDENING FOR PROFIT, PRACT-
ICAL, FI.ORIcri.TC R K, or GARDEN-
-INO FOR PLKASI'KK (price *l..'Ki each,
prepaid, by mail). To others.on receipt
of Ac. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues,
without Plate, free to all.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.,
Seedsmen, Makkkt Gakdnkus and

FuMUSTd,

8> Cortland St., Ncm York.

AGREEHiOISE v
)o(r

B I
For ttl.OO we will send .free fry mail

either of the below-named collections,
all distinct varieties :

R Abutlloiis. or 4 Azaleas,
R Begonias, or 3 Camellias,
2Caladiunts(fancy), or 8 Carnations J

(monthly).
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12Colues.
8 Centaureas, or 8 other white-leaved

plants,
R Dahlias. or R Dianthu* (new Japan),
R Ferns, R Mosses, or s Fir'lislas,
8 Geraniums. Fancy, 8 Variegated, or

Rlvy leaved.
4 Gloxinias, 8 Gladiolus, orßTuberoses

(Pearl).
4 Urane vines, 1 Honeysuckles, 4 llar-

dv shrubs,
h Heliotropes,sl.antanus.orßPetunias
8 Pansies (new German), ol BSalvias,
s Roses. Monthly 8 llardy Hybrid, or 4

Climbing.
8 Violet (scouted), or R Daisies. Engl.

12 Scarcer Bedding, or 12 Scarcer Green-
house Plants,

hi Verbenas, distinct and splendid sorts
2o Varieties of Flower, or 2o varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
4 or by EXPRESS, fruyer to charges.
.

;t collect ions for £2; 5 for f(; for \u2666.*;
| 12 for Pi; It for $7; 18 for tin; or the full
* collection of .TVO varieties of Plants and
r Seeds?sufSelent to stock a greenhouse
r and gamed to o\r book "Gard-

ening for Pleasure" and Catalogue offer- S
cd above (value>l.7s) will be auded.

Peter Henderson A Co. |
of) Cortlandt St. ,JV. Y. I

Wash. Hutchinson,

DEALER IN AI.I. KINDS OF

: COAL,
- VT.

COBURN STATION.

I'ERRY n. STOVF.R AGEM.
guaranteed .£$

D. H. GETZ
Attornej-at-law,

Lewisburg, Pa.
OfTlce opposite the Union National Ban k

Can be consulted In English or German.
No. 2-IV.

GLOBE
White Leafl and Mixeil Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $!90,00f

These Paints aro mixed, ready for use, any
ahado or color, and bjUI in any quantities from
On e Quart to a Barrel.

a %
DO YOL'R OWN PAINTINB.

These Pair.ts are made of Pure White Lead,
Zino aud Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
foruso; are onu third cheaper and will last three
time as long as Paint mixed in thoordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will be paid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousands of houses and som#

of the finest villas in America are painted with
these Paints. Mend for Testimonials of same,
also for Sample Colors and Price Lists, to the

GLOBE MIXED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE t

\ 103 Chambers St., New York.
> WORKS t

Cor. HOR6AN & WASHINGTON STS? JERSEY CIDt

H ARR, S'
BTABBAM

STOI E,

235
MAKKET ST., near THIRD

fefoiskrg,|)a.
FALL AND WINTER

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have now a complete stock

of Millinery, Trimmings, Notions

and Fancy Goods, at prices fully

25 per cent, lower than else-

where. An examination of our

stock will be sufficient to con-

vince
. Jit wl ot wc say is

squaocly uo

A .31 Assortment of the fol-

lowing articles always on hand :

Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'

Hats trimmed or untrimmed.

Hats & Bonnets,
Flowers, Feathers,

Silks & Velvets

Ribbons &

Ornaments,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets &

Underwear,
Cuffs & Collars

Ruches,
Laces, Trimmings,
Real & Imitation

Hair Goods,

Hamburg Edgings
& Insertings

Ladies' & Misses'
Furs,

Jewelry &

Perfumeries,

Motto & Picture

Frames.

Zephyrs, 12 1-2 per oz
Qermantown Wool, 9

"

Coats Machine Cotton per spool 5 cts
MingtonM. Cotton, per spool 3 cts.
Pins, ner paper 2 cts.
Needles, per paper 3 cts.

Gents' Paper Collars

10 cents per) Box,
and a thousand other articles
?'too numerous to*racntion. Don't

forget the place,

HARRIS'

STANDARD

S T ORE,

235,
Market St.

LEWISBURG, PA.

Buy the IMPIWVLi)

SEI* Sewing Machine.
tfel j Ra aJw KTgj| 94' It is so tntnp'4 {/ am*'ruction and rnna e.

>J {nig §NJ 99' It ha" tl? thoight, sr(faetling need?*, enr iru

B U I* n waffffl V
". bt

teuHon, wluch does Dw4

If H8 **l *^'a^ i"j')^,",4> ar * "djutUibU, andM

H,n N eg KeJ 9V Kvory Machine is 6eni out re&dy for aaa, oiler

NolwithMnndlns lho GREAT HEDCCTTOtI
Js2iA £SshH£Sii £mi in PRIC'KN we continue to uaothobe.t materia*
Qm. lSS|t and exercise the greuwat caro in their mann/actura.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO.,
.

Wttten Brush ofix, 381 Wtrt Kaiim Ct., Chicago,, m. miICIPAL OmCZ ud Kucftctorlw, lUddatewa, Cosjb

FTJJEmTXTTJJ&tt STORE,

LEWISBURG, FENNA.

J. HOWER, Proprietor.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table,
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

411 kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

S.T. SHUGERT ML
ALLEGHANY [STREET, BLLEP ONTE , PENNA.,

Dealer in

ESTDrngs, Medicines Toilet Articles, &c._£®

A full line of Goods of the best quality always kept on hand. Our

stock is as complete as any in the Countj. We invite tlie people of

Penns and Brush Valleys to call and examine our goods for anything they

? eed in our line. 1

American House,
J.P. S. WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OLD AND rorULAR STAN

Corner Market anclFront Streete

LEAVISBURG PA
AFirs Class Hotel in all Respects

CHARGES-MODERATE.

C.MPETREE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Bran ds of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOkKBS' AKTICLKS, ETC.,

MAUKET STREET,

Lewisburg, P.

FURNITURE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Pa.,
is at all times prepared to make furniture to

order. He Popes by good work and low
prices to merit $ share of public patronage.
Caue tot win chairs always on hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITS EPILEPYS
OR

FALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cored?no hnnibOK-
by one MONTH'S CSAGE OF Dr- GOILAUP'S
CELEBRATED INFALLIBLE FIT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will
send them bv mail, VOSTPAID, a FREE TRI-

AL BOX. As Dr. Goulard is the only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special study.and as to our knowledge
thousands have been PERMANENTLY CURED

by the use of these powders, we will guar-
antee a permanent eure in every case, or
refund vou ull money expended. All

sufferers should give these powders an
early trial, and be convinced ol their cur-
ative powers.

. .

price, for large box. S.IOO, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent bv mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt of price, or by
express, U, O. D. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
360 FCLTON STBEKR, BROOKLYN, N.I

DR. D. 11. MINGLE,

Offers his professional services to tlicpub-
lic Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
MllHielm,

Tidings for the Wei*. Nervous
and Debilitated.

Onr latest Improved Nelf-Aetl ng
Gavanie Appliance* arc a speedy
and Permanent cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia. Kidney, Liver and Female com-
plaints, Nervous Prostration. Back and
spinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases
Prices, Waist Belt, <6.00 ; Spinal Belt, for
Par,lyMs and Spinal Ailments. SIO.OO, and
upwards ; Armlets, Anklets, Head Bands,
Knee Caps, gi.oo each ? Suspensories, $5.00
Illustrated Pamphlet Free. Address.
tIALYA>'O-MKbitNL ASSOCIATION.

27 East Ninth Street, New York
9-ljr

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONT , PA.

G E OR G E~H 0 P P ES.
Proprietor.

SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIE9,PER-
MANENT HOARDERS AND PER-

SONS ATTENDING COURT.

BOTH LANGUAGES SFOKEN
AT OUR HOTEL.

INSDPANCE MEN ! T
NOTICB

AG EMS W AITED
?FOR THE?

New MM Mutual Life Ins. Co
Tli e oldest mutual in the country, Charter*

1835.
LIBERALTER. S GIVEN.

MARTON & WAKELIN General AgenU
133 South Fourth Street Philadelphia.

WANTED!
We wlfb an agent, male or female, in each

town ol chit lounty, to get up Clubs among
i unilies, hoi >ls, factories, &c., for Ihd sale
of our Teas, \nd will offer very liberal com-
missions to such. We have been importers
of Teas for over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article for
the money than any other house in New
York. Our Teas are put up in one pound
packages, with the name and price printed
upon each.

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LONDON & NEW YORK HINA TEA 0.,
P. O. Box 574. No. 20 Church St, New York

3y-iv

ftTJTI ftVTTftUeo*eo Curd. New
wXirUUiNiypatlis market out by the

plainest of all bboks?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 200 illustrations,
by L)r. E. B. FOOTE, of Tib Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purchasers ofthis book are at liberty
to consult its author In person or by mail
free. Price by mail, $3.24 for the STANDARD
edition, oi $1.50 for the POPULAR edition
which contains all the same mattei and il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. AGENTS
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLISHING
CO., 129 East 2SW$t. N. Y. 39-ly

OAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIN-WARE,

STOVEPIPE & TMltfTVtiS

SPOUTING ap.d FRUIT CANS,

Would respectfully inform the public tha
he keeps on hand or makes to order

all kinds of TINWARE, STOVB-
PIXTUUKS,FRUIT CANS,

etc.. etc.

SSPOUTM A SPECIALITY 3
Fruit cans

always on hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
some ten years experience

in the business he flatters hire-
self that his work is fullyequa Ito

any in this section of the country. A
share of the public patronage is respect-

! fully solicited. Shop, next door to
Journal Book Store, lUlheiauPg

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT"TUK

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 /

TUB

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THE

BEST INSTRUM
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

e<l by the Jul|?es in their Report, from
which the following is an extract :

"The B. fiHNINOER ORGAN-
('ON exhibit ax the bent Inntrn
ineiitn at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, wilf stand longer
In dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, put together so It is impossible lor them
to either shrink, swell or soiit." THE
ONLY ORGANS AWARDED TIIIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award was granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most compe
tent juries ever assembled.

New Styles and prices just issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the BEST
ORGAN Tor the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplicatlon to

B. SHONINGER ORG ' N CO.
VI to I'M CHESTNUT STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.


